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INTRODUCTION
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by Arthur H. Rapp
It is now approximately a year since my morning mall turned up
a postcard from William Jamas ' of Big Bay, Michigan, offering some
fantasy magazines and books for sale. Only Kismet and the fact that
the Michigan*Science-Fantasy Society was Seeking prospective mem
bers kept that card from the wastebasket.
MSFS propaganda and fanzine sample copies went north;
"The
Eyes of Roger Ikner" came south. This exceedingly fortunate com
merce has continued ever since, much to the satisfaction of
sub
scribers to my fanzine and those other fans who have thus been pr
ivileged to read James’ stories.

When not engaged in yarn-sp inning, Bill turns out artwork —
two of his drawings have appeared as covers on my mag. He
also
designed and cut many of the title-blocks used in that publication
What other surprising talents he may yet be hiding, I refuse
to
guess•
Almost any fan of a few years’ experience can write a readable
short story. But the fingers of one hand are plenty to count those
fen whose work will stand several re-readings. And there are,
to
my knowledge, only two whose every published tale fulfills
that
criterion — Redd Boggs and William James.
James’ yarns are not of professional quality -- at least, not
as pu}.pdom’s standards exist today. In defiance of commercial for
mula, they get underway leisurely, and they emphasize mood
rather
than plot and action.

But not only is such writing rare in amateur fiction, it
is
too often ignored in the prozines themselves. For a variety of re
asons, the promags are designed to be read hurriedly, superficially,
with a slam-bang-boom impact on the reader. This is true even
of
the fantasy -- as opposed to stf — and "weirdie" mags. Consequent
ly, these publications have worked themselves into a dilemma: their
appeal is based on transporting the reader to a timeless, dreamlike
world, yet to compete with the other pulps on the stands they must
be written in a high-speed, rapid-fire tempo which destroys
that
very quality.
Unfettered by the restrictions of commercial journalism, Will
iam James has achieved this goal. Insofar as his tales have a com
mon background, it is a world much like our own, but viewed through
a gauzy screen that blurs the harsh clangor of modern life,
and
gives his scenes the deceptive laisureliness of an underwater world
viewed through the glass sidewall of an aquarium.

The background is futuristic, but no enough so to be
harshly
alien. Interplanetary travel has arrived, but it is not yet a com
monplace to the ordinary citizen. James’ characters are not
the
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stereotyped skeptios and mystics of most supernatural fiction* His
skeptics are of the all-too-human sort who cling to their materia
lism because to admit of a world beyond contemporary science would
mean shattering the order and completeness of their little univer
ses. His mystics are introverted", but not to the point of
cari
cature; devoted students of the esoteric, they simply do not real
ize until too late how far afkeld their research has carried them.
His style appears to me — who am far from an expert on this
branch of fantasy — to be descended from Merritt and Lovecraft.
But it is a Merritt stripped cf excess verbiage, and a Lovecraft
without morbidity. And the result, as you will see in the pages
which follow, is a style distinctively James’ own. He possesses
to an unusual degree the feeling for words and for cadence which
is the mark of a good author.
It is to be hoped that the response to this publication is
a concerted demand from fantasy-|overs for more excursions into
that magic land which exists only within the talented pen of
William James.

- 0 -

PUBLISHER’S NOTE
This book has been prepared with the idea of keeping its final
cost — and, hence, selling price -- as low as possible* Fen are
notoriously uncontaminated by the root of all evil. Therefore,
the original magazine stencils of Bill’s stories have been run
wherever possible. This is the reason for the slight variations
in format.

Proceeds from this publishing venture will go to the treasury of
the Michigan Science-Fantasy Society. All who worked on it, in
cluding the author, are. "Misfit11 members.

This is #1 in a contemplated series of booklets, pamphlets, and
other material of interest to science-fiction and fantasy devotees,
to appear from time to time under the aegis of:
*

THE MISFIT PRESS
22180 Middlebelt Rd.
Farmington, Michigan

For announcement of fixture numbers in the series, watch your fav
orite fan publications.
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I knew then that I must have that book,

I reached, up te draw it from the shelf. My fingers touched it ana
X Shivered. The binding was cold, seeming to paftake of the ultimate
cold, of the void, between the stare. I was aware of a feeling of re
pellent horror about the work; and. yet something deep within myself, >
some other part of me, was drawn, fascinated by the volume.

"How much?” I asked, turning to the proprietor.
Something in my manner apparently frightened him, for. he backed
away from me, making a peculiar sign with his right hand -* pointing
at me with two fingers extended. The meaning of this gesture did not
come to me until hours later, but when it did, it made me shudder.
I
The Homs of Aemodeous — he was warding off the evil eye!
I was about to speak again, when he quavered in a voice taut with

fright:

"Get out!

Take the book — and get out!"

<

I fled, I was badly frightened. Was I losing my mind? What had
the man seen in my face^to frighten him half out of his wits?

Something deep within me seemed to chuckle With evil glee,
* * t $
For months after that I worked, striving to
translate the volume. I lost sleep and grow thin.
"The book repelled me, but wove a web of sorcery about me I could not break. Deep within myself I
felt the stirrings of another, growing stronger
day by day.
For a year I worked, desperately. I could
sense the presence within me, driving me .with a
horrible persistence. It was like an alien evil
presence within the d dp ths of my mind, like a demon taking poavaoalM
of me. I feared it and loathed it, as I feared and loathed the none
strous volume that had been the key to its awakening •• av4 yet X kney
it was not an alien jresence, but a definite part of myself!
:

It was part of me -- as truly myself as the self which had con
trolled my body for thirty-five years. It was a part of my heredity,
older than the race of Man. I knew this Instinctively, before I had
succeeded in translating the book.
I tried — ah, how I tried — to regain control of my body* I
tried, twice, to destroy that monstrous book — and both times I fail*
ed. I even tried suicide, but something stayed my hand.
And then I found the key to the translation, and read the awful
knowledge contained in that accursed volume.

My mind reeled as I read the horrible history never meant for the
eyes of mortal man. It is impossible to describe the an»ut«h I suf
fered as the knowledge of my heredity ras brought home to me. And that
ether evil preface, that was myself., exulted!
I was, I realized, descends! from Them, the great race that ruled
Earth before Man hod cane dawn out of the trees; the evil elder beings
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------(15 J9-------

I, John Herbert Yfeldon, write these words as a warning — to Man,
who in his egotistical pride imagines himself master of the Earth and
aspires to the stars. I write without hope -- hope that these words
will ever be read; or, being ro^u, that they will be believed. When I
am finished, I shall seal this manuscript in a hollow metal cylinder
and drox^ it into the mighty river that thunders through the gorge be
low.
I have been, all my life, a seeker after knowledge. I have sought
truths behind ancient legends and myths, searching, studying, always
with an open mind. I have sought for truth in the worm-eaten pages of
old books, in the sand-drifted ruins of ancient cities. Spending the
fortune left me by my father with care, I have learn
ed a great deal; but always the Great Truth I sought,
—------ •—-s.
the meaning to existence, has eluded me.
[
\
I found the
York. I cannot,
was a tiny shop,
at sight of some
the ceiling.

book in a little book shop in New
k
/'X (
now, remember its exact location. It H ' — * t
;
musty and dim; but my heart bounded
11
/ j>
of the volumes stacked on shelves to !(
r—' /
I /

"Where," I asked the dusty, wrinkled little old
\ /
k
man who was seated at a desk near the door, "did you
j /
get these?" I waved a hand at shelf on shelf of eso
teric volumes, books in Latin, Greek, German and a dozen other lang
uages.
He shook his head slowly. "Those? I bought them at an auction
three months ago, sight unseen. I am afriad I made a bad bargain. Who
would be interested in such books?"
I walked over to the shelves and looked them over carefully. A
slow shudder coursed down my spine. There were forbidden works here,
works of such dark knowledge as were fearfully mentioned in certain an
cient volumes I 'ossessed.

And then I saw the book.
It was a thick volume, bound in black leather, standing between
two other black-bound books with Latin titles. At first I did not even
see the other two bocks; the center volume, similar though it was, drew
my eyes. It seemed to radiate a miasma of horror that both fascinated
and repelled. Little lizard feeu of shrill terror ran up my spine —‘
and yet, it was the one volume among the many of which I had no prev
ious knowledge^

I stepped closer, drawn in spite of myself. The title was print
ed in a grayish lettering I could not read. I stared at it in puzzle
ment, I havd knowledge of many languages, and have, at one time or
another, seen virtually every script known to man. The hieroglyphs of
ancient Egypt, the ounioform gravings of Babylon and Assyria, Mayan,
Aztec — although I cannot do ci dier them all, I have seon them and know
them on sight. Yet on the binding of this book was writing I had nev
er seen before I
'
.

who had. lost control, been destroyed, but who had first mated with Man
to pass the germ of their evil down through the ages -- until eventually
through the laws of chance, their hereditary factors should dominate in
certain individuals. I was one of those individuals, one of perhaps ten
thousand others; some who knew and banded together to carry on the dark
work, and some who did not.
I read of the Dark
hybrid evil against the
hidden places about the
the stars and and watch

Elder One who would arise in time to lead the
world. And of the dark worship carried on in
Earth to placate the Great Ones who live beyond
over the destinies of the Universe.

It was then I made my journey into the wilds of South America*
*****
I went deep into the Andes. How I found my way, I
do not know; for my Indian guides deserted me, claiming
I was leading them into "Devil Country.” Seemingly my
other self possessed an unerring sense of direction;
and for days I wandered deeper into the range, com
pletely lost -- and yet with a strange sense of fam
iliarity. As if I were returning, after a long ab-’
sense, to a place I had once known as home.

Eventually I reached a pass high up between
two great peaks, and on the other side looked down’
upon a valley almost completely surrounded by mountains. It lay half in shadow, for the time was late
afternoon, but across the valley I could glimpse a
many-towered building of utterly strange — and yet
familiarl — architecture. Suddenly an unreasoning terror took hold of
me; and yet my feet guided themselves to the path leading down into the
valley •
I found my way unerringly through what seemed impenetrable wo odee
and shortly stood before the fantastic structure I had seen from the
other side of the valley. Exultation filled me, for to my other self,
which was rapidly gaining the ascendancy, this was — home.
A heavy door opened in the base of the huge building and a robed
figure appeared. It spoke to me, and to my astonishment I understood,
although the words were the spoken form of the language in that forbid
den book.

Welcome, Brother."
The priest — for such I knew him instinctively to be — bowed low,
then took me by the arm and led me inside. I followed the figure down
a long, high-oeiled corridor. The walls were covered with bas-reliefs
of weird, draconian figures shown in company with man-like creatures
that were not men. Chills ran up my back at the sight, but to my other
self the carvings seemed perfectly familiar.

I was led into a chamber that resembled a temple. Men in robes
moved back and forth silently. At one side of the room stood an altar,
behind which loomed a dimly seen statue. It seemed to be the figure of
a man. Somehow I knew before I was told, that this was an image of the
Dark Elder One, who was to lead the cult against Mankind.
Bowing low before me, the priests led me before the altar. There
they knelt before the statue and began to mumble a chant or prayer.
Standing back, I looked up at the image. And then a scream of horror

rose in my throat, instantly muffled as that other part of
me gained control.

I SIT NOV/ alone in this tower that rises above
the
river gorge. For the last hodr I have been in complete
control of my body, long enough to finish this message . I
know now that. I shall not be in control much longer; that
soon this part of myself will die and that other part
of
me take over mind as well as body. .
For the statue of the Dark Elder One behind the
tar in the temple was an image of — •

- • MYSELF -J

THE END •

\ •
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I WOULD LIKE to believe now that it was all a bad dream, or that
I had temporarily lost my sanity and imagined tiie whole thing.
It
would be better for my peace of mind were it sb,. for the reality is
much too horrible. But such belief is impossible when I remember that
the police and the coroner saw the body, and that one of the young of
ficers is even now in the Parker Sanitorium for the Insane• Arid there
exist those photographs which were never' published, but are. buried
deep in the files of the local Marshall’s office.

I am not by nature a superstitious nor
have a consuming interest in the weird and the
has led me to accumulate a library of strange
it was through this interest that I made the
Strom.
. „
* . -

religious man. But I
occult; a passion that
and rare volumes. And
acquaintance of Clayton
,

Strom was fortunate in being; independently wealthy, which af
forded him the time and opportunity to indulge his hobby. I had al
ways thought my collection of occult books rather fine, but it paled
into insignificance when compared to the volumes he had amassed. His
library was worth a fortune*
Unlike myself, Clayton Strom firmly believed in the supernatural.
Not in the conventional ghosts and werewolves and vampires. But in
something deeper and more horrible than that.
*

As ha put if many times:
"What else .could they believe them to
be, Franzen? In those days the world consisted of earth and sky, and
the stars were little lights.
Their frame of reference was limited.
Those things had to be the returned spirits of the dead.
"With us it is a different matter. We know the earth is a minor
world among many greater planets.
We know the universe is unimagin
able in extent* We even wonder whether other worlds may bo inhabited>
and what form other intelligences might tako.
"But our frame of reference is limited, too. We must depend on
five inadequate senses for our knowledge of the world. How do we
know, then, that there might not be other beings in existence right
here on earth, that our senses are not aware of except under certain
specialized conditions?”
WE ARGUED about it a great deal; for I was always the skeptic,
putting my faith in those five "inadequate” senses.
And so it went;
excitement•

’’Franzen,”
night . "

until the day

he said,
,

he phoned me in a state of great

’’I’d like you to come over to my place to

’’Sorry, Clay,” I told him.
”I’ve a dinner engagement.
be tied up the whole evening.”..
;

I’ll

"Break iti" he snapped..

"This is important."

"What is it?"
"I’ve discovered something."
citement. "I want you in on it."
My curiosity was aroused.
there at eight."

His voice actually shook with
"All right,"

I agreed*

"I’ll

ex

be

I phoned my hostess and made a rather weak excuse for not being
able to attend,
ate a hasty dinner,
and then drove out to Strom’s
place•

I AM
expressway
that grew
acceptance

NOT given to premonitions;
but that night, as I took the
out of the city,
a sense of oppression settled over me
steadily worse the farther I drove.
I began to regret my
of Strom’s invitation.

It was a beautiful, clear night.
But the bright full moon
looked wrong, ugly; and the cold stars resembled leering, malignant
eyes.
I began to wish for the warm, friendly lights of the city, and
the company of other people.
I parked my car in the driveway before the beautiful old mans
ion. The light was on over the entrance.
I pressed the buzzer.
I
heard footsteps approaching inside, and suddenly a chill shook me
although the night was warm.
Then the door opened and Strom gripped
my hand.

"Come in, Franzenl
I stepped
door behind me.

Well?"

into

the

I’ve been waiting for you."

brightly-lit hallway,

and Strom shut

the

I said.

"Come into the library," he said*
I followed him down the hall and into the library. A
fire
roared in the fireplace, its flickering light reflecting on the book
shelves that lined three walls of the room.
Strom pressed a switch
on the wall inside the doorway, and the groat ceiling chandelier
flared to scintillant life.

"Sit down," Strom directed, and I took one of the leather-up
holstered easy chairs that stood before the fireplace.
I sat gazing
into the fire, watching the weird figures the flames held for an in
stant before th^y flickered up the chimney, while Strom busied him
self with decanter and glasses.
A hundred questions burned in my
mind;
but knowing Strom, I realized it was useless to put them into
words. When he was ready, he would explain.
Strom handed me a glass, finally.
I sipped, then drained half
of it.
The fine old scotch was smooth, and the soda tingled pleas
antly in my mouth and throat.
A warm glow began to dispell the chill
foreboding that had oppressed me up to that moment.
"Now," I said,

"What is this all about?"

Strom smiled. — rather grimly, 1 thought,. He, rose to his foot,
crossed the room, and turned off the light. The fire flared brightly» lighting the immediate area around the hearth, but the rest
of
the room was in deep tUiedbw.
Strom re turned to his chair,
slowlyo Finally he spokeo

his drink

picked, up

and sipped

"Franzen, you're a skeptic; a materialist w^Tbelieves only in
concrete evidence -- things that can be seen, feltt; that obey socalled natural laws."
"Right," I agreed.
I'll believe in it.”

"As I’ve alvBye said, show me a'ghost and

and there was
.

He laughed softly;
that chilled mao '

something in the sound of it

"I intend to show you,” he continued.
ghost, Franzen^ No — not a ghost.1’

He chuckled.

’’But not a

I began to grow angry at the atmosphere Strom was creating. For
I began to suspect — although. I h^^ never thought him the type —
that he was setting the state: for some weird form'of practical joke.
r

l ■
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He continued: I’ve made a tremendous discovery, FranzenS
You
remember our discussions concerning the possibility of intelligent
life having existed on earth previous to the rise of mankind? Some
time ago I began seriously to investigate that theory.”

■^TDo you mean you’ve discovered evidence to support the theory?”
’W

• ■

...He laughed.

;
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"Listen, and I’ll tell you about it.
■

'£>

”1 WAS CURIOUS about the almost Universal existence of
the
werewolf myth. I’ve always felt, as you well know, that there was
something more to it than myth. The fact that widely-separated tri
bal troups that had never, as far as is knovn, had any contact wiUi
each other, should believe the same general myth pattern, was too
much of a coincidence for me to swallow.
So I began to trace it
down.
. . . ', ..

"My search led me into some strange parts of the world.
I
went into the Far East, and into the Balkansto a certain village* I
shall not name* I returned with a bock, an incredibly ancient manu
script, and a stone tablet that is as old as man.
I have read both
book and manuscript, and with the knowledge I gained from them, I
succeeded in translating the characters on the stone. For they are
in • a language
unknown to man?,
.
\
-hV
•
• ’
.
.
"That gave me the story.
The race of Lycahthropes did
They prowled the worj-i long before man developed. In fact,
reason to suspect they had a hand in man's development!”
I was startled.

"You mean they created man?”

Strom chuckled, and the sound mado my blood run cold.

exist.
I have

"Not created., Franzen; developed*
They wore a strange race
from the human point of view*
they had no science • as we know it;
but they had an instinctive understanding of the processes of life,
and in particular of controlled mutation.
They could change shape
to a certain extent, a necessary part of that feeding ritual that
human myth has twisted into the drinking of blood. You see, Franz
en, they were theoretically immortal, as long as they fed at certain
intervals. For they fed on the life-force of other beings!
"They made use of animals at first; but I think they develop
ed man in order to have a larger supply of life-force of a higher
order. And in doing so they brought about their own downfall.
: ’

*

. .
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"Thoy were never a numerous race.
The human population grew
rapidly, and as man developed reasoning power, he realized what was
happening. And in one terrible uprising the Elder Race was wiped
out. All, that is, but a very small colony.

"But the Elder Race was sly. . Mankind hunted them as beasts;
but before they were completely wiped out, certain ones managed to
mate with human women. Which means, of course, that some exist to
day; half-breeds and quarter-breeds mostly.
But there are some
of almost pure Elder blood."
"You weave quite a story,. Clay," I said.
that out of the books?"

"Did you get all of

"No," he said softly.
"Part of my information came from the
book and manuscript, and some from the stone tablet -- but some of
it I knew instinctively."

A chill swept over me.

And then he continued:

"I did not realize it until I had. deciphered the tablet, Fran
zen -- but I am of the almost-pure blood!"

I shuddered.

"You’re joking!"

"No, Franzen."

THE FIRE on the hearth was slowly dying. Strom's chair was a
little outside the circle of light thrown by the fire, and as he rose
to his feet, he was a blur against the darkness.
I still thought it was a practical joke, and a mighty good
one. The build-up had been perfect -- the atmosphere, the story,
and the final cataclysmic revelation. I was about to tell Strom so,
when he stepped into the light from the fire.

I screamed.

IT WAS A completely involuntary reaction.
While emotionally
I-had half-believed the story he had told, and had been affected by
the atmosphere he had created, mentally I had remained unconvinced.•
But now as I saw him in the firelight, I knew he had spoken the
truth!

1

For a moment I sat frozen in my chair,, staring at that night
mare creature, with my mind futilely trying to deny its existence. •
And then I was on my feet and had my chair between myself and the
thing that was -- had boon — Clayton Strom.________________________ X,

He stood there in the glow from the fireplace
his eyes glowing with an unearthly light.

looking at

mea ]

"So you believe at ?.ast, Franzen,”
he said slowly, savoring
his words*
"It took a lot 60 convince you. Unfortunately,
the
knowledge will be useless to you now."
I didn’t answer him, but continued to back away from him. My
mind was running in confused circles.Something about guns with
silver bullets possessed my thoughts.
And then my heel bumped some
thing •

It was the ornate set of fire tongs that stood beside
the
fireplace.
I grasped one of them — and at the same moment Strom
moved toward me!

He apparently thought terror had rendered me incapable of de
fending myself — and he was almost right.
My arm trembled as I
brought the tongs back, and the blow was weak, striking him on the
side of the neck*
It stopped him momentarily, and a blood- chilling
howl broke from his throat.
Then he reached for me, his eyes glar
ing — and I struck with all my strength.
' ..

The blow caught him on the forehead.
There was a
sickening
crunch and he fell to the floor at my feet.
And I dropped the
tongs and stood, weak and trembling, unable to move.
When I finally regained control of my muscles, I found the
whiskey decanter and pourdd myself- a stiff drink. Then I found . the
telephone and called the police.
I did not turn on the light,* for
I could not bear the through of seeing clearly the thing on the
floor o
.

The police arrived finally.
They placed me under arrest at
first, but I was released a short time later.
One of them,- as
I
have said, went mad when the thing on the library, floor was reveal
ed in the bright light from the chandelier, and had to be restrain
ed by force.
And the doctor who examined the body came out of the
library white of face, declaring that such a blasphemous thing
should not exist in a sane world.
My own mind rocked when I was
allowed to see the body for the first time in the • bright glare of
electric lights.
. '

The apparently human body clad in a neat gray suit,
but the
head a horror out of some pre-human nightmare — a head
covered
with ridged brownish skin, its shape resembling that of a snarl in g
wo if ’
•
r —"
.
- THE END -

*

WHAT FAR

WORLD ?

FOREWORD:
As Philip Haldane’s olesest friend end business partner he had ho relatives — I have b en given custody of this manuscript,
and of the jewel that was found beside it on the desk in his deserted
study.
It has been three years sinoe Haldane vanished. The;story was an
interplanetary sensation at the time. Haldane had been to Vonus on
business. I missed him at the spaceport on his return; but when I
tried to phone him at his home, I was told he was too busy to speak to
me- he would call me first thing in the morning. When he failed to
ca.j. 1 wan
to his home, where I was informed he had locked himself in hi;
the night before and had not appeared since. We
finally broke the door down when repeated knocking had failed to rouse
any response, but the room was completely empty.

Doors and windows were locked upon the inside, and no one has
been able to understand how Haldane managed to get out. The police,
of course, reject the explanation given by the manuscript. But I am
not so certain.

Haldane made some peculiar purchases before he vanished. These
included a case of dynamite, old-fashioned powder fuse, blasting caps
and a Krueger machine-pistol with a large quantity of ammunition. The
servants saw these things carried into the study, but no trace of them
was found.

For three years a nine-planet search has been
conducted by the police and private agents. No
trace of Haldane has been uncovered in that time.
Nos? have we been able to discover the spaceman men
tinned in his manuscript. The police have finally
shelved the case, and though my agents are contin
uing to search, I have little hope for success.
It is for that reason I have finally consent
ed to have the manuscript published, in the hope
that someone may read it who knows the whereabouts
of the spaceman who originally found the crystal. And in.the hope
that through him we may find some solution to the mystery.

WHEHE OR HOW the stone came into existence, I do not know. I
bought it for a hundred credits from a space-blackened crewman off of
one of the many tragip freighters that stop at Venusnort
I was in
one of the tawdry bars that are so numerous near the spaceport, having
a quiet drink while I aited for take-off timei I .as leaving that
night on the Stellar Queen for Earth.
I noticed him when he first entered, for he appeared frightened
Lines of strain showed on his face
T e tavern was crowded, and the
tiny booth where I rat was the only one with an empty seat. Ho stood
inside the doorway for several minutes, looking around, then walked up
ji^me and asked if he might sit down.
_____ _

"Go ahead.," I told him, snd he slid, into tho eeat with a sigh. I
felt sorry for him, he seemed to be living wider such tension, and ord
ered him a drink. He smiled hie thanks, and when the drink arrived,
gulped it thirstily.
Suddenly he reached into the pocket of his jacket and withdrew a
, small, silk-wrapped package* I watched him curiously as he unwrapped
it; and then my. eyes opened wide in amazement as the most beautiful
jewel I had ever seen rolled out. onto the stained, surface of the table. ;
It seemed to give light rather than reflect it. It flittered not
with one color, but with many — colors that seemed to swirl in a madly beautiful danoe within that tiny crystal globe; colors that swirled
and drew the eye with an hypnotic effect that was hand to break. Gold
and blue and crimson; purple and green and silver; and color and giadnations of color to which I could not put a name. It was an effort to
break the spell the stone held over me; but I did, and looked at the
man.

'
»
||
!

He was starins at the stone with a plassy look to his eyes, and
on his face were expressed a queer mixture of emotions. His features
registered fear beyond anything I had ever seen, and at the same time
an exaltation such as a soul newly-arrived in Heaven must experience.
"Where did you get that?" I said suddenly, and my voice broke the
spell. He tore his ey^s from the stone and looked at me, his face
pale beneath the tan. He was shaking. I ordered him another drink,
first drawing a corner of the silk over the stone that the waiter might
not see, and when it arrived he drained the glass to the bottom. Then,
us color slowly came back to his cheeks, ha answered my question.

"I found it on Mars," he said. "I tried my hand at a bit of pros
pecting awhile back, and while out on the desert, I stumbled on an*old
Martian temple that had been uncovered by a windstorm. Inside I found
this."
"I’d like to buy.it."
"Buy itJ Oh GodJ I’d give it away," he
said, his voice almost breaking. "It’s cursed."

"Nevertheless, I’d like to buy it," I said.

"You can have it as a ;ift.
rid of it." .

I’m *lad to be

"No, 1’1.1 pay for it," I told him. "Set a
price.”
"All right. Give me a hundred credits, and
it’s yours. But remember, I’ve warned you — it's
cursed."
"Let me worry about that," I said.
I drew out my wallet and counted out a hundred credits; pushed the ;
small bundle of bills across the table. I glanced at the stone once,
then wrapped it and placed it in the inside pocket of my jacket. I
could- not ouite believe it — that I had purchased what was probably
the most priceless jewel in the System for an infinitesimal part of its
values
.—
I

I did not look at the stone again until the Stellar ^ueen was a
million miles out from Venus, accelerating at a comfb ria ble one grav.
Then I locked my stateroom droo and rolled the glittering crystal globe
out on the whiting desk. It flashed with a hundred colors against the
dark green blotter that covered the surface of
the desk.

Again I became submerged in the swirl of
fascinating color that seemed to fill the tiny <
sphere. The glint of gold, the flash of sil
ver, the indescribable tints aid shades; they wove a-fanq
tastio web about me, until the low rumble of the rockets
faded from my hearing and all Iras aware of was the jewel
flashing against the dark green background of the blotter!.
Then the blotter faded too, and there was only the flaming
stone in a deep darkness; aid I seemed to hear the sound
of waves rolling onto a sandy beach, and a chorus of fem
inine voices singing a song more beautiful than any heard by Earthly
ears• • • • •

THERE WAS WATER in my nose and in my throat. I choked, coughed;
thrashed about in momentary panic. There was sand bottom a few inches
helow the surface of the water. I raised myself on my hands and blink
ed the water from my eyes. I was lying in the sir f a few je rds from a
white sand b® ch, beyond which loomed a dark green wall of jungle.
I thought it a dr 'am then. For I knew that actually I was far
out in space, between V-nus and Earth. But even in a dream I ehould
have expected to see our normal Sun in the sky.. But it was a white
dumbbell star that flared in the blue heavens.
I got to my feet and waded ashore, and stopped as I heard again
that unearthly singing; the chorus of golden voices swelling An a saig
as b® utiful and majestic as the slow march of the constellations
through the-clear sky of a winter’s night. The ©ng ended; there was 1
laughter, like the tinkle of little silver bells. I moved up the beach
and pushed into the jungle.

The.trees were rubbery growths, resembling nothing ever seen on
Earth or Venus. Great pale, bell-like flowers hung from them, nodding
over my head as I passed. The ground was carpeted wi th a spongy brownrish-green moss, with tiny crimson flowers flaming here and there. A 1
giant butterfly, patterned in black and yellow, fluttered overhead, cir
cled, and settled on one of the bell-like blooms.* A moment later I
stepped out of the jungle fringe.
I stood on the edge of a Jarge clearing. The ground sloped down
on all sides to form a bowl-^iaped depression. Halfvny up the fartha*
slope stood a building that vaguely resembled, in its pillard white arch
itecture, an ancient Grecian temple. Behind it was the green jungle; II
and looming out of the lush green, at what seemed to be a great dist- "
ance, was a tall, slender black pylon, the eight of iihioh, for some un
known reason, caused an involuntary shudder to run through me.

The tinkling laughter sounded again, from the clearing below.
Clumps of bushes dotted the slope on all sides, and at the very bottom
stood a clump of trees. I caught a glimpse of water through the inter 
laced branches, and then a flash of golden skin. There was a splash, i
^nd then the bright, crystal laughter.
J

There was a rustling sound. from a clump of bushes very'near me on
the slope. I burned to discover the cause, and stopped with my eyes
open wide.
I saw — Shari.

VJOHDS CANNOT DESCRIBE Shari. From the top cf her golden head to
the tips of her tiny golden feet she was Perfection. Her skin was a
[glowing golden-tan, and her body had a symmetry that clothing would la to
i|marred. She was the dream of a million dreamers who had dreamed a milHlion years. She was the full moon shining in the midnight sky. She was
a golden chalice in which bubbled the wine of life.

I drank in her beauty as a man who has been long on the desert,
! drinks at the crystal pool of a green oasis. She stood before me without
any sign of embarassmeht and examined me curiously out of smoky grey
eyes. Then she smiled and spoke.

Her voice was like a clear silver bell, and the words she spoke
were made up of soft syllables with strange musical oto rtones that made
of each sentence an enchanting melody * Of course, I c©uld not under
stand what she said. And she seemed to gia sp that fact quickly.
Suddenly she pointed to herself and said, "Shari." And then again,
;"Shari."
i
"Shairi," I repeated. She laughed; a bright tinkling sound. Then I
pointed to myself: "Phillip Haldane."
"Phil-leep Hrl-dan!" ! he said, the unaccustomed syllables coming
out softly slurred and strangely accented. She repeated the name slowly;
then said something in her own melodious tongue aid grasped my hand,
leading me down the slope toward the grove of trees at the bottom.
As we pushed our way through the low bushes that grew between the
trunks of the great trees, I heard the splashing of uater, and laughter,
and then a golden voice lifted in song. And then we burst from the
grove and stood on the edge of a great circular
pool that flashed and guttered in the sunlight®

The basin ms made of white stone, and
scattered around the pool were benches of the
same material. Beyond the pool stood the
singer, arms eutflung, face lifted to the sky,
her voice rising in a song so beautiful it
brought tears to my eyes. She too was nude—
as were all the golden-skinned girls in the
pool who now turned to look curiously at me- and with the same perfection of figure I had
noted in Shari.
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Suddenly the song broke in the middle as the girl became aware of
me. Her arms dropped to her sides and she stared curiously for a moment,
and then palled across the pool to Shari. And then a babble of golden
voices arose from the girls in the pool, questioning. Shari answered
them, and I heard my name mentioned.
I KNEW THIS MUST BE a dream, invoked by some peculiar property in
the ancient Martian crystal. For only in a dream could such a perfect
world exist. And yet it was very real to be a dream.

I was plied with fruit until I could eat no more; great golden globes with the flavor and heady effect of rich winef Apd then the golden,K

girls gathered in a group and sang; their voices lifting in a melody |i
beautiful beyond words; gay with the richness of life, and yet with a ij
sumnge note of sadness in it I could not reconcile with the perfection
of their environment.
Shari sat near me beside the pool, speaking softly to me, although
she knew I could not understand. I began to point out objects to her
and name them, with some vague idea of teaching her the rudiments of
English; and she repeated the names after me, struggling wi th the un
familiar syllables and laughing softly when she made an error in pro
nunciation. Axid slowly the white double star san^ toward the horizon.
As the shadows lengthened across the pool, a strange silence fell
The sound of the golden voices ceased; there was no more laughter, no
more song. A soft breeze had sprung up, and I could hear it sighing
through the branches of the trees; a strange, sad sound.

I turned to Shari. She was facing the west, and — listening.
And on her face was an expression of sadness tinged with f® r. I saw
now that all the girls had faced the west, and all were listening.
And then I heard it — the crackle of brush, the thud of boots
and the harsh sound of mepi’s voicesi
They burst out of the grove of trees suddenly —
five men with smooth-shaven heads, clad in long black
robes belted with silver. They were short and stocky
of build, and seemed to me as ugly as the girls were
beautiful.
The leader walked up to the girl I hdd first seen
singing across the pool, and grasped her roughly by
the arm. I saw her wince in pain. And then with a
cry of anger, I was on my feet and across the short
space that separated us.

I grabbed his shoulder and swung him around, and
saw a look of astonishment cross his ugly features. |
I swung hard, and felt his teeth
ve before my fist
He measured his length beside the pool. And then I
heard Shari cry my name; caught a glimpse of a black-robed figure l®ping at me; a sharp blow caught me on the back of the head

Darkness overwhelmed me.
WHEN I CAME TO MY SENSES, night had fallen. I was being carried,
slung head-down over the shoulder of one of the bla ok-robed men. I
must have made some movement that told him I was conscious, for sudden
ly I was dumped unceremoniously on the ground. As I rose veakly to my
feet I found myself facing the glittering blade of a knife.

The man grunted something at me in his harsh voice, and pointed
with the blade. I understood. Still groggy from the How on the head,
I walked slowly in front of him, and every time I hesitated I felt the
sharp point of the knife prod me in the back.
We were walking a well-trodden path in the depths of the jungle.
Directly overhead I could see a narrow patch of dark sky with a glowing
tracery of unfamiliar constellations. All around me in the gloom I
could seo the dim white blobs of the jungle-flowers• And in the distsnce I heard the weird scream of some night-prowling animal.

And then, as the pathway turned, a great dark
shadow directly before us hid the star-gemmed sky.
And even as the prodding knife forced me forward
through an unseen doorway, I realized what it was
— the great black pylon I had seen from the clear
ing.
Suddenly light flared up in the darkness as a
torch fastened to the wall was lighted; and then we
slowly advanced along a corridor weirdly lit by
leaping flames as torch after torch was lighted.
Ahead of me I saw the other four men leading the
golden-skinned girl.
The corridor ended in a wide black stairway.
We climbed perhaps a hundred feet to the floor of a
great vaulted rocm, dimly lit by flaring torches fastened to the walls
The ceiling was lost in shadow.
There was a deep-shadowed recess at one end of the room, with
long chains hanging from the wall above almost to the floor. The girl
was led across the~floor and, with a snap, the wrist-bands of the
chains were fastened to her wrists. Then the priests -- for suah I now
realized they were,— backed slowly away.
|

The girl did not struggle, although she must have known what was
going to happen. She stood with shoulders slumpedwand head bowed —
waiting.
A low chant began, growing slowly in volume until the whole room
rang with it. And as the chant gained power a strange electric tens
ion seemed to charge the air. I stood paralyzed, struck with an un
reasoning awe. The chant reached a climax; ended. A silence that was
almost solid descended; was suddenly rent by a scream from the girlJ
I stared, and fear gripped my vitals. A ^low of light had ap
peared suddenly in the dark recess; shimmered and grew brighter. It
seemed to hesitate a moment; then — a writhing tentacle of living
light reached out and wrapped itself around the trembling girl. A sec
ond scream burst from her throat, a sound of anguish unbelievable, ‘
and — she was gone, as if she had never beeni Suddenly blind rage tools hold of me. I have no clear remembrance
of what happened next. I must have grappled with the priest nearest
me; for suddenly I had his knife in my hand and he lay on the floor
with blood gouting from his throat. And the other four, with flashing
blades, were forcing me back toward the recess in
the wall.

Suddenly, from the corner of my eye I caught a
flash of living light — reaching. I tried to
dodge — and something gripped my arm; something
that burned wi. th a horrible cold fire. Then, for
the second time, my senses blanked...

I AWOKE on the floor of my stateroom. The je
wel still flashed on the desk top. I felt then
that it must have been a dream; that I had failed
to the floor from the chair and the jar had awakened me. But my head throbbed horribly, and when I
.

placed, my fingers to the back, I found, a sizable lump. And.
a burning sensation on my arm proved to be a white
scar
exactly where the tentacle of light had. gripped, me.
So I know it was no dream. Shari exists! On
what
far world of this Universe I do not know -- but she exists.
Shari the golden!

And that black temple with its unholy thing of
light -- that exists too.

living

I am going back. And this time there will be a
dif
ferent ending.
I’ll see if that thing of light can
with
stand a dynamite blast; and I’ll carry a gun with
plenty
of ammunition to destroy its black minions.

I am going back to Shari !

-

THE END -
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THE EYES OF ROGER AKNER
THE DISAPPEARANCE of Roger Akner has never been satisfactorily
explained. There is only one person who knows what actually happen
ed on'that dark night two years ago — myself — and I chose then to
keep silent* However, the fact that Akner’s huge library of
dark
knowledge has been broken up and sold piece-meal to more than a hun
dred collectors — over my vehement protests -- forces me to
break
silence•

For two reasons I have remained silent about that horrible
night: the skepticism with which the story will naturally be greet
ed; and fear that vengeance may be visited on me by certain nameless
ones. But now an even greater fear forces me to reveal the tale.
I HAD KNOWN Roger Akner for the better part of ten years,
the
night I received that frantic telephone call. I had never been able
to completely understand him. He was a scholarly man, given
to
moods of deep depression at times□ He had little interest in
the
affairs of the world, preferring the company of books — strange and
fearful books even to me, who have studied many strange volumes, and
have seen with my own eyes the dark worship of savage deities. I’ve
always’had the feeling when in Akner’s company, and particularly in
the high-ceilinged, oak-paneled library of his ancestral home, that
I was close to another world; that clustered beyond some thin barrier
were the shadowy shapes of nightmare that watch with evil,
hungry
eyes for an opportunity to break through.........
I hadn’t seen Akner for several months, when the phone in my
bachelor apartment rang that stormy night and his voice crackled
thinly oyer the wire.

"Hello.

"Yes.

Hello, John?”

Hello," I said.

"Who—?"

The connection was poor. Akner’s voice came thinly through the
hum and crackle of the receiver* "John? John North?"

I shouted:

"Yes}

This is John North.”

"John...........” The voice sounded infinitely weary, but I thought
the poor connection responsible. "This is Akner. Can you
oome*right away?"
"fohy -- what is wrong?” I asked.
ceived no answer.

"Hello — RogerJ”

as I

re

Then, thin, fading:

"Right away, John...Important...explain when you get here*....”
And a very final click from the reoeiver.
I did not know, then, what that weariness meant< He must
be
ill, I thought as I struggled into coat and hat* The wind
howled
and rattled the windows, and rain smashed against the glass
with
battering ram force. I shuddered as I thought of the fifty•mile drive
to Akner’s home on a night like this.

I DROVE that fifty miles in a little over an hour, and. consratul'ated myself on making excellent time# He had been waiting for me, and
opened the door the moment I set foot on the porch.

"Come in, John,” he said, and slammed the door the moment I was
in, cutting off the banshee wail of the wind. I stared at him, shock
ed, as I saw him in the light ."I’ll take your hat and coat." His voice had the same weary, hope1
less tone I had attributed to a bad telephone connection.
As I struggled out of my wet coat, I thought: He is ill! His
face was drawn and pale , and there were heavy dark circles under his
eyes. And his body, which had always tended to plumpness, was actually
skeletal. The hand he lifted to help me with my coat was almost thin
enough to see through.

He led the way into the dark, shadowed library; and as I sought
words with which to inquire the nature of his illness, he anticipated
me.
"No, John, I’m not ill,” he said.
There was a fire blazing in the fireplace, and he waved me to a
chair before it. He seated himself in another, before which was set a
cocktail table bearing a huge silver coffee urn and a cup half-full of
black coffee.

"Would you care for coffee?

Or would you prefer a liquer?"

I shook my head.

"Then I may as well explain,” he said.
He lifted the cup and saucer in one hand -- and it trembled as If
with palsy — and leaning back in his chair, slowly sipped it.

"John,” he said finally, "I’ve not slept in a.week."

"But then why—” I began, indicating the coffee urn.

— until I die.”
* ' ’ "Because
.i * ’ '
MI dare' not sleep! I dare not • sleep
*
rever
J
I thought then: He is insane. His studies of elder lore have af
fected his mind. And as he ^continued to talk, I became more and more
certain of it.
’
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"I dare not sleep,” he continued,
geance!”

.."Vengeance?” . .
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"Vengeance -- yes!” Hie voice was fierce, and for a moment all
weariness fled from his eyes -- to steal back ten-fold strong! His
eyelids drooped; I could see him struggling to keep them open; bat
tling sleep. Hastily he refilled his coffee cup from the urn.
"That is vdiy I called you, John — the closest friend, the only
friend perhaps, I have. They would give me no easy death. Therefore,,
I beg the greatest’favor you can grant me; when I sleep — death!1
>
Swift death! There is a gun .in the drawer of the desk."
• ’

I SAT staring at him, struck dumb*
•spoken my disbelief.

Something in my gaze must have ,
'

" John J” There was terror now in his eyes, abysmal fear in the
voioe that spoke my name. "You cannot fail me in this!"
I arose slowly and walked the length of the room to the desk,
opened the center drawer, and withdrew a heavy blued-steel revolver.
There was no thought in my mind of using it. He was insane; I was
certain of that now. I would humor him, and when he slept, summon a
psychiatrist.
;

As I sat down again, with the revolver in my lap, I said;
not f*il you, Roger."
not!

God!

"I'll

That I spoke those words, knowing in my heart I meant them

A weary smile lighted Akner's face.

Ho sipped his ooffee slowly.

"Tell me, Roger," I said; "who are ’They’?"
He looked at me and his anile was gone.

. '

"'They'?" Horror was in his eyes. "They are the real rulers of
Earth — perhaps of the Universe I I'm sorry, John, but I cannot tell
you more^ for you would then become victim of their vengeance.*
"Tell me at least a little," I begged, hoping that in forcing him
to talk I could wear his energy down the quicker, cause him to fall a*
sleep. Covertly, I eyed the telephone across the room.
He shook his head.
"No, John. Knowledge of Them is useless, for Man cannot hope to
oombat THEM; and as Man destroys the beast that threatens him. so They
will destroy me, who have too much knowledge. No, I could not expose
you to such danger."
I was about to speak further, when his head
nodded; his eyelids began to droop. Sleep was over
taking him, and I held silent. Suddenly he jerked
upright in his chair; momentary terror flickered in
his eyes. He leaned forward and refilled his empty
oup; then he looked direct at me.
"You will not fail me?"

lie.

t

"No," I said, feeling a slight twinge at the
His obvious fear was horribly convincing.

He smiled then, and for the first tine the
haunted look was gone from his eyes. Then his lids
drooped again; his head fell forward. Cup and sauce'
slipped from suddenly lax fingers and crashed in fragments on the rug; ;
coffee spread in a dark, widening stain.
j

He slept!

j

I WATCHED HIM. I felt a sense of great relief that sleep had fin- j
ally come to hifi, for it had been a fearful strain on my nerves, humor- !
ing him in his madness, for a moment I had misgivings, and it was an

effort to shake the feeling*
Such had. been the power of Akner’s be* .
lief, something of it had been transmitted, to iua. It was, X told tey- I
self, the effect of the semi-dark library, where shadows seemed to so
lidify in the deep corners, seemed to coil across the room.
And then I started to my feet in sharp terror.

Shadows that coiled about Akner’s sleeping form in
the bright
light of the lamp.
The shadows withdrew. I stood gripping the revolver in slippery
Even then, I thought it my Imagination; the product of my
tured nerves. Akner breathed heavily but still slept. I turned
ward the telephone; stopped.

tor
to-

A change was taking place in Akner’s features. Again, I tried to
tell myself it was imagination; that Akner had moved in his sleep and
the change was in the fall of light on his face. But slowly I
real
ized that his position was the same as before; and as I watched I could
see the transformation taking place. So slowly as to be almost imper
ceptible, Akner’s face was becoming — bestialI

As I watched, horror ran in a freezing current through my veins.
Akner stirred, and his eyes opened; looked direct into mine.
They were the eyes of my friend for but a moment. Yet in
that
moment I read knowledge of my failure to keep my word, and sorrow such
as a man may suffer but once in a lifetime; and I read the depth
of
horror written there, horror that will haunt my sleep forever.
For
but a moment; and then they were no longer the eyes of Roger
Akner,
but the flaming orbs of a jungle beast that looked into mine J

For an instant I stood thus, frozen; and then, slowly, I
began
to back away, raising the gun. As I did so, Akner rose slowly to his
feet and began to shamble forward. The change was progressing
more
rapidly now. His arms hung to the floor and he walked with bent knees
like an ape. His nose had broadened into a snout, his jaw receded. He
opened his mouth and snarled, showing white fangs.
I think I must have screamed.
ing; then he sprang!

He stopped for an instant, crouch

I fired without thinking* I could see that snarling face,
the
red fires of eyes, and pulled the trigger until the hammer clicked on
an empty shell. He dropped with a horrible moan and lay whimpering on
the floor.
I stood looking down at him, the smoking gun in my hand, sick with
horror. The room seemed to reel, and I closed my eyes and stood sway
ing on my feet. For minutes I stood thus; then reopened them and look
ed down at the body. And then I turned, dropped the gun,
and
ran
screaming from the room and out into the rain ani windswept darkness.

For where Akner’s body had been was only a protoplasmic
mass,
evaporating slowly, and from it two eyes stared for a"moment into ®ine
— the sorrowful, suffering eyes of Roger Akner’

- THE END -

PYRAMID ON VENUS
Dr. Claude Larkmead was the cause of it all* He paid with
his
life — but that is insufficient payment for the horror he released on
Venus and perhaps, if my fears are correct, on the whole of the Solar
System.
I had never heard of Dr. i»arkmead up to the day he walked into my
office and asked me to outfit my ship for an archaeological expedition
going to Venus. He was a small man with flashing eyes and a tiny mus
tache that he fingered nervously, as if afraid it might vanish at any
moment.

I

"You are Mr. Jansen?’1 he asked as he closed the office door. When
I nodded my head in acknowledgement, he walked over to my desk and said
"My name is Larkmead. You’ve probably never heard of me, but I’m
an
archaeologist — not connected with any university. I'd like to chart
er your ship and crew."
"That’ll cost a lot of money, Mr. Larkmead," I said.

"I have the money."
t

. B_„ "Vary WS11’
(
"Venus."

1 raaohed for pencil and paper.

Where are we

goIi

i
‘

•

"Where on Venus?"

।

you theHexactafpotb'the Great Swamp•

show

If I had a chart, I could

I;

desk. 1an^
the chart of Venus on the wall back
There you are," I said, and handed him a pointer,

of mv

!

i
Larkmead stepped around the desk and brought the tip of the poin- lj
ter to rest on a spot where the brown of low hills showed against
the J
bright green of vegetation. I whistled softly.
11

h

"So that ’ s it. ’’

:i

Larkmead looked at me quizzically.

**

What are you after — the temple or the city?" I asked him.

:i

ij

"Oh, so you know something about them?" he said.
"I’m one of the few mon outside of officialdom who does," I said.
"But how did you get a permit?"
"I didn’t," he said bitterly. "The government isn’t interested
in increasing scientific knowledge; they prefer to kow-tow to native
superstition.
Think of it I A city like none other on Venus, and a
huge temple, preserved in almost perfect condition — built almost cer
tainly by some other race than that now inhabiting Venus — and arch
aeologists taro forbidden to examine thomi And all because a race of
superstitious barbarians believes the area the abode of devils 1"

Ho stopped, his eyes flashing. Thon ho said, oven moro bitterly,
"If the lack of a permit frightens you, I’ll have to got somoono olso."

J

I shook my head. "The lack of a permit doesn’t frighten me.
But
I’m looking at it in a practical light. You can’t get an expedition
off Earth without a permit."
"I have a permit to do some digging at Mu-gelig," he said. "That
will serve to get us off Earth."
"Good," I said. "Well have to land at Tellusport first and have
our credentials checked. Then we can head south for Mu-gelig, and
make a wide circle back."
He nodded.

"Excellent."

A WEEK LATER we made planet-fall at Tellusport. Our papers were
in good order; and after a perfunctory check of our personnel and car1
go we were given the official O.K. to proceed. We took off and headed
south for Mu-gelig, passing over the site of the ancient Venusian sea
port at sunset. I swung the nose of the ship1 slowly west, and we made
a wide circle far out over the Sea of Jossa-vori, passing west of Tel
lusport by over a thousand miles.

The night wax pitch-black, for the sky was a solid blanket of
cloud. I could check my instruments by Tellusport boam occasionally,
but navigation was rough. It was near to dawn when we finally made a
landing in the forbidden territory around the temple and city.
.
was still dark, and although Larkmead insisted ho wanted to
start work at dawn, I finally persuaded him that a little sleep was
needed by all of us. I awoke to the gray of the Venusian dev, and after pressing the alarm button to awaken the crow, went to awaken Larkmoad. His cabin was empty, so I'wont up to tho control room.

Through the window of tho control room I could soo the anoiont
awaY» Poking mysterious and unreal through tho morn
ing mists. Nearer was the low hill on which stood tho tomple -- a
y Pyramid looming massively against tho silvor-gray background
tin^fieurontth? sldo of tho rooky hill I could soo a
Diny iiguro toiling upward — Larkmead.

I wont down to tho mess-room, and with the rest of the five-man
crow ate a hasty breakfast. Then, gathering up our equipment, we left
the ship and started after Larkmead.
We found Larkmead standing before what appeared to be a door in
the base of the pyramid. He was making a careful record with his cam
era, of the strange weather-worn carvings that covered the door.
Larkmead turned and looked at us finally.
suppressed excitement.

His eyes glowed with

"Jansen," he said, "I was wrong. This city and pyramid were
built by the ancestors of the present Venusian race. But they were fa
more highly civilized than the Venusians of tho present day/’ His
voice trembled with excitement. "And this isn’t a temple, Jansen!"

"Well," I said,

"What is it then?"

"It seams to be a tomb of sorts. Something was buried here. I
haven’t succeeded in translating all of the inscription; but from wha
I have road, I know that what was1 entombed was not a Vonusian!"

"You mean — it was something from outside?"
Nervously he fingered his scrawny mustache. "I don’t know. Per
haps, if I could read the rest of the inscription — But first I want
to open the tomb and find out what is left inside."

"Not much, I imagine," I said.

"How old do you think this place

is?"

"It’s hard to tell," he said slowly.
; years."

"Twenty to fifty thousand

I whistled softly.
"If you find anything but dust, I’ll be surprised," I said.

WE STARTED TO WORK immediately. The great door was really not a
door at all, but a great slab of stone that was cemented in place with
a mortar that had withstood untold eons of weathering. We chipped it
away slowly with steel chisels, taking care not to damage the carvings
on the door. An atomic cutting torch would have done the work in a few
minutes, but we dared not use one for fear the heat might crack the
i
stone slab.
It took several hours of patient work, but finally we had the mor*
tar chipped away sufficiently to slide the slab out of place. Wo re
moved it completely and laid it flat on tho ground. A dark corridor
was revealed, leading into the depths of the pyramid. I flashed the
light of my hand torch down it but could not see where it ended.

I am not an easily frightened man. But now, as I stood before
the opening in the pyramid and smelled the odor of deadness that wafted
from the dank interior, a great fear that sent chills up my back and
caused my legs to tremble took hold of me. I had a premonition of what
was to come•
"I think," I said, turning to Larkmead, "The smart thing to do
would be to put that slab back and seal it up again."
"Certainly not I" he said sharply.

"Do you think I’m crazy?"

"No, but you may regret it if you persist in this course."

"Why do you think that?" he asked me.

"I have a hunch, Larkmoad," I said. "And I’ve found from past
experience that it doesn’t pay to ignore them."
Larkmead made an impolite noise and brushed past mo into the cor
ridor. Conquering my fear, I followed him, with tho rest of tho crow
trailing mo.

The musty dead smell of the air was worse inside; it made breath-r
ing difficult and had a nauseating effect. It grew rapidly worse as I
followed Larkmead down the corridor, becoming almost unbearable. Then
we reached a turn in the long dark tunnel and found ourselves before an
other stone door.
‘

The stone slab was unembellished by any carving; and at Larkmead i
whispered request I handed him my atomic torch. Just before the flame f
of the torch roared forth, I thought I heard a peculiar sound from beyond the door — something resembling the hum of high-tension wiros.

Then the snarling blue knife of fire was cutting into the mortar around the door, and I could not be certain.

"Stand aside!" Larkmead yelled suddenly, and darted aside himself.
The stone sla$ came out of the opening and hit the floor with a crash
that seemed to shake the whole pyramid. Dust rose in choking clouds.

Then Larkmead screamed.
• ••
<•
.
*
I STOOD frozen to the spot. I could feel my eyes bluging from
my head; I opened my mouth but no sound came forth. A greenish corpse
light shone from the chamber wo had opened, and then that thing came
into viow.

How can I describe it? It was like nothing I had ever soon be
fore. It was not a gas, nor a solid. What it most nearly resembled
was a great globe of greenish water, pulsating slowly and giving off a
lambent green glow. And yet I do not think it was a liquid, either.
It moved slowly out of the chamber, floating several feet clear of the
floor; and as it neared the screaming archaeologist it shot out long
green tentacles that wrapped themselves around the man and drew him
close in a deadly embrace.
And Larkmead shriveled before my eyes!
The paralysis that had hold my muscles frozen, broke then; and
I turned and ran screaming and stumbling toward the entrance. Before
me, the rest of the crew fled precipitately. And behind me I heard a
thud as the thing dropped the dessicated corpse of Larkmead to the
floor.

I looked over my shoulder to seo the thing coming down the corr
idor after me with fearsome speed. And then I tripped and fell flat
on my face on the rough floor, striking my forehead violently. I blank
ed out in merciful unconsciousness.

That must be what saved me. Perhaps the thing thought I was deadi
I came back to consciousness some ten or fifteen minutes later, very
much surprised to find myself alive.

There was no sign of the thing in the vicinity of the pyramid,
but there were five horribly shriveled corpses on the slope below.
All this happened many months ago. There have been reports from
Venus of the deaths of a good many people in outlying areas, and of the
horribly shriveled condition.of the bodies. And the native population
is terrified and are offering human sacrifices to their dark gods, de
spite the efforts of tho colonial officials to prevent it.

As long as all this was confined to Venus, I held my silence.
now I am badly frightened.

But

For the dessicated remains of two people were discovered yester
day on a farm not far from Ghicago.

-

THE END -
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HAND

THE POLICE are certain I murdered Harvy Cathcart — that I killed)
him in a fit of insanity and then disposed the body in the manner ini
which it was found as a mad joke*
There are times when 1 almsul
Hove they arc rightv and that my story is only the wild dream of adisordered mini;
But every psychiatrist* who has fea^mlned mo
lares ‘
ma sane, and the medical asports’ report on the condition v£ uhe hand,
seems to behx mb1cut*
Ths fingers, they say, were clenched so Sightly;
they had to out them away, arl that, so far as they can tell, it wouip.
ha^c been impossible for any man to have placed them in that positional
fet they insist 1 did itr

I had known Marv? Caokcart
for a great many years • He was a re-j;
* ther strange mxi. Shy anu retiring., he much preferred books to peopled
I Hu had Exaay,
how much I d,n'b know, but sufficient to permit him teb
|build up a .library of rave and valuable books and to conduct an expen~,
i mu’ research i:nt£ cue coder1c
£ ha-i dipped into that library occasrj
I jonally c.&t of curiosity; anl had raah thoroughly frightened by some of
the things I had read in those forbidden voltes.

But for all that. Cathcart was a warm friend; and a fascinating !
iperson to listen to when be epeke of the subject that was his life-int~;
I erect..
I was skeptical jf his theories and we had some diverting arg-1
umants -- intellectual argaments carried on without rancor.
He
ben
jlieved that black magic actually ezi.stsd; that it was the science of a|!
?strange pre-human
dating back tc an incredible antiquity;
that witches and
aeile from obvious charlatans, had existed ini
the past nuu sgaII ^z.Isl t*;day; and that these Wd?o the agents of hid-1
ion survivors of that non-human race* He pi educed some astonishing evriencv.,
up hi3 arguments.
He swayed me several times;
but my
natural skepticism alwctyo came to the rescue, finding some weak point
upon which to focus my counter-argumenxs.
I ;

•

THE NIGHT OF THE MURDER Cathcart phoned me, suggesting I have';
dinner' with him in his apartment*
I had been away from New York for1
Weeks on a vacation trip, and felt that peculiar Icnliness one;
Eepln on returning acme, so I accepted with alacrity.
I thought then;!
that hiJ voice sounded a bit strange but dismissed the idea as imagin-h
ation*
, ;
U

-

,/

*

ill
I

ITIT11 be there at seven,” I told him.
•,
* *
At seven sharp I rang the bell of his apartment.
He opened the •
door himself and I surmised his man-of-all-work was gone for the even-!*
ing.

^.’

"Hollow, Harry," I said, grasping his hand.
"Glad to see you* !
You’re —" I had started to say, "You're looking well"; but I almost I
bit my tongue*
He wasn't.
He had the pallor of a corpse and
hisp
eyes glared feverishly.
He smiled,
but I could see it cost him
an!
effort to io so.
i,

,7Come in, Les," he said.
His voice held a slight tremor. When ।
I hesitated he almost dragged me in, slamming the door behind me and 1
turning the night lock. His hands trembled as he turned to face me.

I ALMOST DROPPED the glass I was holding.

"Devil-worship I
But that’s straight
There isn't ary such thing any mere/?

out of the middle age si

He shook his noad*
"This is no medieval claptrap, Les*
don’t worship Satan*
It’s cider, far oluer than onav; iu
back to elder times , long before Man appears u on har^n.T‘
I looked at him thoughtfullyasked finallyi.

"What do they worship,

They
dates

then?" I

"I can’t describe it." He shuddered. "It’s something far old
er and more evil than any medieval conception of Lucifer; an
evil
that antedates the universeo I wish new that I had no v r found out
about it, that I hud never sought knowledge of dark and hidden
thingso But it’s too late now?"

"God lord, Harvy," I said*

"How

did you find

out about

all

this?"
He smiled faintly.

"I joined the Cult."
This time I did drop the glass.
The crash of it punctuated
his statement*
For a moment there was silence.
I heard the rain
spattering against the windows.
"You mean you worshipped It?" I asked finally.
For some rea
son Cathcart’s description of the evil spwethin^ the Cult worshipped
had awakened a primeval fear and loathing 'within me.

He noddado "I wor.shipped with them in order to find out what
it was all about. But th^y found out about me, also."
"And new they’re out to do you in."

He nodded.
I could feel my old skepticism dreeping back. For a moment- that
primeval fear of devils and evil things of the night had crowded out
all logic and intellectual training. But now my doubt was driving the
fear cuL The way i’fc should have been driven out of Cathcart's mind.
I thought, if he hadn’t started out with the desire to believe in such
chicaneryc
Well, that should be easy to take care of," I said.
this Cult located?"

Where is

"Right here in‘New York."
haven't you called the police and had them picked up?
would solve the whole problem."

That

"You don’t understand. Les," he said slowly. "They have powers
and the command of powers. Turning them in to the police wouldn’t do
a bit of good."
I shook my head.

-------—them take you in,
the same tricks."

Harvy.

Any good,

medium could pull

"Do you think it a trick to raise a man from the dead?”
"That wouldn’t he too hard to stage," I said.

"This, man was dead,"
ho said with conviction.
। dig the body pp; ’and I saw him brought back to life.”

"I

helped

I shuddered.
"That must have been pretty awful," I said.
। it could still be a trick."

"But

"No," Cathcart said slowly. "I’m certain, because I was a pallI bearer at his funeral. He was two years daadi"
।

I DIDN’T KNOW whet answer to make to that. I felt a little side.
But I still felt some sort of trick had been worked on Cathcart.
I
’couldn’t believe a man dead two years had been returned to lifdJ
While I tried to think of something to say, the doorbell chimed.
: Cathcart excused himself and left the room to answer it. Several min• utes later he re-entered the room, a puzzled - expression on his
face.
He carried a snail parcel in his hands.
•
...
'
. "A special messenger delivered this," ho said.

What is it?" I askedl

He shook his head. "I don’t know.

:

And I’m afraid to find out*"

"Afraid?"
"I’m afraid it’s from Them — the Cult.”
"Here,

let me open it,” I said.

Silently he handed me the package.
I turned it over in
my
hands, xt was wrapped in heavy brown paper and tied with a
strong
•cord.
Cathcart’s name and address worn plainly printed in ink, but
jthere was no roturn adlrecSo
• I

!
The cord was knotted tightly; I struggled with it. I glanced
;up once at Cathcart. He was sitting stiffly in his chair, watching me.
His bands ware clenched and his face was -v^-ry whits.;. .. I-could see the
•fear in bis eyes.

The knot gave way at last.
’ia strangely carved .box of teak.
;
r
•

I pulled the wrappings off and

found

Cathcart gave a cry of fear,

It is from them, Los I

Don’t open it J"

But it was too late. I had already slipped the simple clasp and
(lifted the cover. I drew a startled breath when I saw what lay inside.
Pi
It was a hand.

A mummified hand.
lu was brown and wrinkled and loathsome.
An# as I stared at it in horrified fascination I felt my hankies rise.

The hand twitched. The index finger moved, then the thumb; and
then the whole hand moved.
I heard the scrape of the dry skin against the bottom of the box.
Cathcart had risen to his feet and was standing over me, look
ing down at what lay in the box.
As the hand began to stir he gave
an almost soundless scream and snatched the box from me ; turned and
dashed madly from the room. I sat paralyzed with unearthly fear.

Evon when I heard a groan from the hallway and the thud of scmething heavy falling to tho floor, I did not nove.
I could not.
It
was some time before I managed to struggle to my feet and walk into
the corridor. Then I called the police®
After that things receded into a merciful dimness. My only viv
id recollection is of the moment they led me, handcuffed, from the
library and past the body in the corridor.
I screamed then•

The body of Harvy Cathcart lay with purpled face and protruding
tongue, with that dead and bodiless hand tightly clenched about
the
throat I
- THE END -
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